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AROSC Business Address
27152 Paseo Del Este
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
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Newsletter Address
1098 N. Mentor Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91104
nashwill912@earthlink.net
Submissions
Please send classified ads, articles, letters and photographs to the Newsletter Address above, to arrive no later
than the 25th of the month prior to
publication.
Changes of Address
To keep your newsletter arriving after
a move, please send your change of
address information to AROC, P.O.
Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 641160340.
If you’re a nonmember subscriber,
or receive the newsletter on a complimentary basis, please send change
of address information to the Club
Business Address above.
About This Newsletter
Alfacionada is the publication of
the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California, a chapter of the Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, Inc.,

a national non-profit organization of
Alfa Romeo enthusiasts. Affiliation
with AROSC and a subscription to
this newsletter are included in your
annual $70 AROC dues. Non-members may subscribe to Alfacionada for
$20 per year, and attend meetings and
events. See the inside back cover for
a membership application form with
rates and contact details.
Permission is hereby granted other
AROC Chapters to reproduce any
original material herein upon request,
provided credit is given to the author
and Alfacionada. We ask the courtesy
of a copy of the re-publication. Please
send requests and copies to Managing
Editor, Alficionada, at the Newsletter
Address listed above, or to his email.
Meeting Information
General Meetings are held monthly,
on a weekend day, at various locations
in Southern California. A full listing
of activities is on our website, arosc.
org; a four-month calendar of events
is on the outside back cover of this
newsletter, and detailed information
is in Previews. Check all three; email
any questions to info@arosc.org, and
a Club director will respond.

Our Cover This Month
Top: Alfa racers in the paddock at Coronado. Jay Mackro photo. Bottom: Alfisti
enjoy their private dining area in the shade in Ojai. Steve Edelman photo.
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AROSC Board of Directors — 2013
Your entire Board is now available at one point of contact: info@arosc.org. We
welcome and encourage your thoughts and feedback. This central email address
will allow us to respond, at home or on the road, through our computers and
smart phones. Leave your telephone number and request a call-back if you wish;
we will be happy to contact you personally.
Don’t forget to check our website: http://www.arosc.org

President:
Mike Riehle & Chris Burke
310.780.5427
twoina2@sbcglobal.net

Vice President:
Jim & Elyse Barrett

Treasurer:
Jay Mackro & Catherine Kusnick

Secretary: M.J. & Sheila Kutkus
310.542.3448
Competition Director:
Terry Watson
443.462.7834
comp@arosc.org

Membership Chair:
Norm & Evie Silverman

Events Chair: Dave Mericle
riargs@yahoo.com
Technical Chair: Gene Brown
805.527.8103

Concours Co-Chairs:
Jordan Lee
Norm Silverman

Newsletter Editors:
Elyse Barrett
eddinab@mindspring.com
Will Owen - 626.345.9659
nashwill912@earthlink.net
Committees

Website: Bruce Colby, Webmaster
Electronic Notices: Jordan Lee

Disclaimer (a.k.a. Lawyer Repellent)
AROSC and the editors of Alfacionada disclaim and assume no liability for the
accuracy or legality of any technical information appearing herein. The views and
opinions expressed herein are those of the author of the article or of the persons
quoted therein. AROSC and Alfacionada are also not responsible for the safety or
practicality of modifications performed by individuals or companies described in
this publication. The automobile’s owner/operator should consider his/her goals
when contemplating modifications to the automobile, and should seriously think
about seeking advice from a trusted personal and/or other qualified automobile
mechanic before performing any work or modifications to his/her vehicle.
Advertisement of automobiles, products, goods or services in Alfacionada does
not constitute an endorsement or approval by AROSC.
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Previews … What’s coming up and when.
October 5-6 – Time Trial and Race, Willow Springs International Raceway,
Rosamond. See adflyer page 24.
October 19-20 – Wine Tour plus General Meeting, Santa Maria/Los Olivos.
We will be voting on a change to our By-Laws. See story page 14.
November 3 – Best of France & Italy, Woodley Park, Van Nuys. See Save the
Date page 21.
November 16-17 – High-Performance Driving School, Streets of Willow. See
adflyer page 24.
November 23 – Election Meeting program has changed. We will meet in San
Pedro and tour the U.S.S. Iowa, with final election results announced on the
fantail. Look for your ballots week of November 4-8. We will then adjourn to
historic Joe Jost’s in Long Beach for lunch. Details on page 22.
December 14 – Holiday Party at the Clubhouse. See adflyer on page 25.
January 25 – Awards Banquet and Annual Meeting at Lunada Bay House,
Rancho Palos Verdes.
Note: Board of Directors meetings are generally held on the
last Thursday of the month. Anyone with business to bring
before the Board is requested to please contact Il Presidente
Mike Riehle.

Lots of interesting machinery at Coronado, including this foldwing Navy transport.
Photo by Jim Barrett.
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FIND OUT WHY ENTHUSIASTS CHOOSE
KEARNY MESA FIAT

I’M BIGGER
THAN I LOOK
AND IF I COME OVER THERE,
I WILL KICK YOUR GAS!

GOOD THINGS COME IN FAST PACKAGES
THE HOT NEW 2013 FIAT 500
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FROM THE TOP … the Word from Il Presidente
Our local September heat wave hung
on long enough to engulf the Fall Day
Drive to Ojai. Chris and I opted to
bring our air-conditioned MR-2, and
many others did likewise. Fortunately,
it not as hot as feared. We stopped
several times, and when we did the
slight breeze was cool enough that it
didn’t quite feel like a blast furnace
outdoors. Lunch under an oak tree in
Ojai was excellent in spite of the heat.
People driving newer cars with digital
thermometers reported 102° F as they
left Ojai, but the temperature dropped
a full 20° by the time they reached
Ventura.
Most tour participants stopped by
our open house in Camarillo on the
way home. I even managed to entice a
couple of local Alfa buddies into coming. We must have done something
right because they both stayed longer
than they originally intended. Jim
kept dragging people outside to check
out the grinding noise in his Spider’s
starter. And the last time I saw Don,
he was happily showing restoration
pictures to Norm Silverman. Can’t
really say when the party ended since
we invited some of our far-traveling
Alfisti to spend the night.
Our Sprint is still up on jack stands
with newspapers spread underneath
to document various oil leaks. Other
than a tiny seep around the oil drain
plug, there aren’t any! It seems that
it only leaks when the engine is
running. So, I started it and warmed
up the engine. I’m seeing some minor
leaks, but nothing very significant.
Short of pulling the engine and doing
a complete tear down, I’m not sure
there is anything to be done.
6

At one point, I decided to rebuild
my spare 750 head and learned three
things. One: a small 20-gallon trash
can makes an excellent degreasing
tank. Two: blasting the head with
walnut shells from Harbor Freight
works great, but it doesn’t take long
to go through $25 of walnut shells.
And three: on closer inspection, my
spare head has been milled excessively making it nearly useless for a
street car. Finally: a prior owner had
stripped out some of the studs for the
cam saddles and replaced them with
SAE studs!
The First Lady and I didn’t make it
to Coronado for SpeedFest, but plenty
of Alfisti did. Turn to page 16 for a
write-up and pics.
October 5-6 is the Time Trial and
Race at Willow Springs. With any
luck the weather will be great. There
is a separate email list for notification
of track events, so if you are interested, but don’t get enough advance
notice from Alfacionada, be sure to go
to our website and sign up.
October 19-20 is our Annual Wine
Tour. This year we are heading up
to Santa Maria and staying at the
historic Santa Maria Inn. Wine Tour
Masters, Margi and Mo, have booked
a large room for an informal party
at the hotel Friday night. If you can
get away early on Friday, pack some
munchies, a little wine and plan on
having a great time.
Whew! I need to talk about
November. November 3rd is Best of
France and Italy at Woodley Park.
This event is great for seeing many
Alfas that we only see once a year.
Click on http://www.franceanditaly.
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com/ to go to their website. We suggest you preregister, so you don’t get
stuck in a long line at the gate. Also,
we aren’t having a White Turkey Sale
this year, so the swap meet at Best of
France and Italy will be our main opportunity to pick up some Alfa parts
from the vendors. This event is free
to spectators. Bring a lunch, or eat off
one of the several trucks.
November 23rd will be a decidedly
non-traditional Election Meeting.
Our formal meeting will be on the
deck of the U.S.S. Iowa in San Pedro.
We will tour the ship and follow
up with lunch at Joe Jost’s in Long
Beach. For people who don’t know,
Joe Jost’s is a historic 1920s bar that
has never been remodeled. It has been
written up as one of LA’s great dives.
Discover why locals proudly wear Joe
Jost’s tee-shirts. Get yourself a beer,
a Special (a sandwich) and a pickled

egg. You won’t regret it!
We are still looking for volunteers
to run for the Board. Ballots will
go out after the Wine Tour so there
is still time to volunteer. Board
Meetings are normally held the last
Thursday of the month at MJ and
Sheila Kutkus’s in Redondo Beach.
They are gracious hosts and Sheila
is an outstanding cook, so going to
Board Meetings isn’t that much of a
sacrifice. Also, the upcoming vote to
reduce the Board from 10 members
to 9 members means we may need
to expand our Committees. Having
one less Board Member doesn’t really
change the work of running our Club.
“Remember, if the women don't
find you handsome, they should at
least find you handy. And don’t forget
the duct tape, the handyman’s secret
weapon.”
– Mike and Chris

Visit Us On The Web
Pages.prodigy.net/alfaomega
3822 Clarington Avenue
Culver City CA 90232
(310) 836-3160
October 2013
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The Tech Guy … Troubleshooting, Then and Now
Automotive systems have gotten a lot
more complex since Alfas were last
sold here in the U.S. I say “automotive systems” because it seems that
every part of today’s cars is controlled
by electronics and computer chips.
However, with all these technological
changes it is nice to know that built-in
diagnostics have kept pace with the
electronic advances.
A case in point, I used to own a
1996 Ford Crown Victoria. One day
it started to run a little rough and I
knew that one cylinder was not firing
correctly. But which cylinder, and
was it an ignition problem or a fuel
problem? Eventually the check engine
light came on. So I got out my On
Board Diagnostic II (OBD II) scanner
and plugged it in. The fault code
said that cylinder number six was
misfiring. So I pulled the coil for the
number six cylinder and found that
the high-tension lead from the coil to
the plug was bad. I picked up a set of
high-tension leads and replaced them
all (if one fails the others aren’t far
behind). Now all cylinders were firing
and the problem was solved.
On the other hand, after I rebuilt
my Montreal engine it ran strong, but
had a misfire. In this case I started to
pull plugs to see how they looked. I
found that the number three and four
plugs were very black, indicating that
they were not firing properly. Further
investigation showed that I had the
plug wires for the two cylinders
swapped. I have since put numbers on
the plug ends of the Magnicore wires
to keep this from happening again.
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The total time for finding and
fixing the two problems was not much
different, but considering how much
more complex the fuel and ignition
systems are in the Ford, the built-in
diagnostics helped a lot in pinpointing
the problem.
On today’s computer-controlled
cars simple problems can become very
complex. Just last month I was in Fremont with my Ford Fusion Hybrid.
Just after pulling into a parking spot it
died as I was turning off the key. Now
it would seem that the car should
“die” when turning off the key, but
newer cars never really switch off, and
the radio should have kept going after
the key was turned.
I didn’t think too much about it
until I saw the air bag warning light
blinking real fast, even with the key
out. So being a good troubleshooter, I
looked through the owner’s manual,
then checked the fuses (all good) and
banged on a few black boxes. Nothing
changed. So I called for the tow truck
and while waiting for it to arrive, the
car started to slowly recover. After a
bit some other lights started to come
on, the speedometer needle lit up and
then started to move. Just before the
tow truck arrived I was able to get the
car to start, which was good as I could
pull it out of the parking space to get
it on the truck.
At the Ford dealer they said it
would be $160 to hook it up to the
diagnostic computer to find the fault.
To make a long story short they found
that the 12-volt battery had died.
They replaced the battery and I was
October 2013

on my way. The total cost was $216
(they gave me the diagnostic hookup
for half price).
When I had the battery die in the
Montreal it was obvious, just the
clicking of the solenoid when I hit the
starter. In that case I was able to pick
up a new battery and replace it myself
for about $70.
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So while the built-in diagnostics
can help you solve problems faster in
today’s more complex cars, the very
complexity of the car can make simple
problems less obvious to detect.
– Gene Brown
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Sunwashed September Day Drive –
Cuore Sportivo!

Space to race the wind … All photos by Steve Edelman unless otherwise stated.
This year’s Ojai day drive was very
different from our inaugural event,
run on the snow-dusted roads of last
year. Being later in the year and in the
middle of a heat wave, the temperatures were more than double through
the first part of the drive.
One of the benefits of the high
temperatures, however, was that there
was almost no other traffic, and the
roads were in excellent condition. In
addition, the skies were completely
clear with good visibility as far as one
could see. We were continually gifted
with new breathtaking views as we
crested a hill or rounded a corner.

Gas station predating the 5 freeway.
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After half of us met at Denny’s near
Magic Mountain for breakfast, we
were joined by the rest of the daytrippers, and our group of 11 newer
air-conditioned cars and 5 brave souls
in their Alfas headed out towards
our first rest stop in Gorman. With
temperatures in the low 80s, the three
convertibles even ventured out with
their tops down.
After traveling the alternately
rambling and tightly twisted roads
leading to Gorman, we took a break
and rehydrated as the temperatures
rose to the high 80s. At this point the
crew of one Spider opted for the shade
of their convertible top.
We then headed west on a different route than last year’s when it
was snowed in byways. These roads
took us through different terrain that
included forests and wildlife refuges,
with great drivers’ roads and those
amazing views. Okay, and there may
have been a few tumbleweeds to keep
us on our toes.
As temperatures rose into the mid
90s, we turned south onto Maricopa
October 2013

everyone offered, (to eliminate the
ones with electrolytes), Charlie filled
up the expansion tank, and the car
was able to venture on.
As we approached Ojai and our
lunch destination the temperatures
reached the highest of the day at 102°.
Lunch was at La Fonte restaurant
and they set us up in a separate private
Ready to cool off at the Pistachio Farm
Store are Jolene, Mary, Mike, Carol
and Evelyn.
Highway 33 and made our second pit
stop at the Santa Barbara Pistachio
Company’s Farm Store located in
Ventucopa. The group sampled the
nine flavors of organic pistachios
and loaded up on bags of them, plus
pistachio oil and cold drinks.

Sometimes you feel like a nut, sometimes you’re Norman…
Back on the 33, we proceeded
through the valley and up the mountain range to our scenic overlook and
photo stop to take pictures of the
group, the Alfas and the amazing
views.
The up hill climb and heat started
giving Charlie and Bonnie’s spider an
overheating issue. After a cooling off
period and a reading of the ingredients of various water bottle labels
October 2013

Water sommelier inspects offered up
bottles for an acceptable pairing. Bonnie
Schwartz photo.
outdoor area with umbrellas and a
large palm tree that did a good job
keeping us out of the sun. According
to all feedback, the freshly made
rustic Italian food prepared with
locally grown produce was excellent.
And with the prearranged menu the
service was very quick.
Following lunch several of us
checked out some of the local shops.

Lunch was festive, as confirmed by Mary,
Paul, Chris and Mike.
11

Above is our intrepid group, basking (baking?) in the sun. Below is some of what they
had for lunch: panini and locally-grown greens, pizza, pasta, and a pistachio gelato.
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Eggzactly what they didn’t expect as a birthday “cake”!
Eventually most of the group found
their way to Chris Burke and Il
Presidente Mike Riehle’s home in
Camarillo. There we enjoyed the cool
ocean breezes while sipping beverages,
munching on snacks and socializing. There was also an impromptu
birthday observance for Jack, Paul and
Charlie, celebrated with candle-implanted deviled eggs in lieu of a cake!
Low-cal and deliciously irreverent, in
the AROSC way.
It was an enjoyable, if warm adventure on some of our favorite driver's
roads, an experience summed up by
these words from David Meltzer:
We all hope for a chance to drive
our cars on a beautiful road, racing
with the wind. What is it about an
Alfa Romeo that makes all cares and

worries fade away?
Being in a caravan through the
twists and turns of Lake Elizabeth,
racing through the Pines of Frazier
Park, and seeing a bunch of screaming Ferraris roar past a Pistachio
Farm is an experience I will hold
dear.
The sounds and smells of my car,
a beautiful Maserati in my rearview
mirror, the taste of great Italian food
while conversing with wonderful
people who share my passion is a
very cool drink on a hot summer's
day.
My Alfa, friends, great food,
and beautiful vistas are more than
enough to confirm that life is grand!
Cuore sportivo!

– Steve Edelman

Stunning vistas and shiny Alfas at the Hwy 33 overlook. Patrick Terrisse photo.
October 2013
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Don’t Get Crushed Out … Book Now for
Our 2013 Wine Tour!

The 2013 Wine Tour is coming into
focus with some fantastic wineries in
the Los Olivos area now on the itinerary including Rancho Sisquoc, Foxen,
Cottonwood Canyon and Cambria.
Set aside October 19 for a fabulous
drive and a first-class California wine
experience.
Please note that the lunch stop will
include our monthly General Meeting, during which we will conduct a
vote on a change to the Club ByLaws. See page 25 of the September
newsletter for details.
As in years past, the wine tour can
start as early or as casually as you
wish. A number of us often arrive on
the Friday evening prior. This year
we are getting together for a wine
and dessert reception at the hotel at
6 PM, to socialize and receive our
tour packets with final itineraries and
driving instructions.
If you come up later, you can join
the group breakfast (8 AM in the
hotel’s Garden Room), pull in at rollout time (9 AM in the hotel parking
lot), or catch up with us at the first or
second winery. Conversely, if you’re
wined out by the fourth stop, you can
drop out, nap poolside at the hotel,
and meet up with us at dinner.
14

Lunch will be a juried picnic at
one of the wineries. Pack your most
artistic place settings and your most
creative traveling food to vie for a
prize, either Best Presentation or Most
Mouth Watering.
Saturday evening’s dinner is usually
the finest local Italian; we strive to
find the best that our host town has to
offer. This year we’ll congregate in the
hotel parking lot at 6 PM and caravan
to the restaurant.
Sunday begins with another
memorable Club meal at the Garden
Room. This day is not “organized,”
but we tend to band into sub-groups
to pursue additional wine-tasting, a
special road or a bit of shopping en
route wherever we’re headed next.
We have a block of rooms set aside
at the historic Santa Maria Inn, but
time is running out for you to reserve
at our special club price of $129 in
the original hotel or $159 in the new
tower. Call 805.928.7777 and ask for
the “Alfa Romeo Club Group Rate”.
A detailed itinerary and more information is available to you when you
RSVP, so please let our tour director
Margi Brown-Orozco know you’re
coming. Email her at margibrown@
kernagency.com or call 818.292.2090.
October 2013
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A DAY AT THE RACES
AROSC Attends the Coronado Speed Festival

San Diego and AROSC join forces in Alfa corral; Aenlle Quattroruote, Mackro Giulia
Sprint GT, Harris Giulia Spider, Romeo blue V8 Spider. Jay Mackro photo.
Historic races have been held at Naval
Air Station North Island, Coronado
since 1997, and several AROSC members have regularly competed there.
Now part of Fleet Week San Diego
and called SpeedFest or the Coronado
Speed Festival, this event hadn’t been
put on our Club calendar until this
year. Several members made the journey to Coronado on September 21st-

22nd, to spectate, meet up with our
friends from the San Diego AROC
chapter, and have a terrific time.
The event at Coronado is different
from the historic races held at Laguna
Seca or Sonoma. The biggest difference is that these are held on a course
laid out on a military airfield instead
of on a purpose-built race track.
There is a historic precedent for this:

Pregrid vantage point. Jim Barrett photo.
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Giuliietta Spider, run by Mark Carpenter from Tigard, OR. Jim Barrett
photo.
back in the 1950s and 1960s, before
many road racing tracks had been
built in the U.S., the Air Force would
make its runways available for sports
car races. This fostered good community relations and created recruitment
opportunities, benefits that still apply
today. The races are one highlight of
Fleet Week, the annual tribute to all
branches of the military in San Diego,
that also includes the Miramar Air
Show, parades and football games.
There were 18 Alfas entered in at
least three race groups at this meeting,
run by the Historic Motor Sports Association (HMSA). AROSC Member
Manuel Minassian brought his Yellow
Dog Racing GTA and made a good
showing. Alfacionada advertiser and
accomplished sports car competitor

Yellow Dog Racing GTA in the paddock.
Jim Barrett photo.
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Jon Norman had his number 58 GTV
down from Berkeley and gave the vintage BMWs in the historic TransAm
group a run for their money. Anthony
Rimici,a pillar of our AROSC racing
program (also an advertiser), drove
a GT Junior, and Brandon Adrian
with his red GTV put pedal to the
metal as well on the 1.7-mile course.
The honored marque was Porsche, in
recognition of the 50th anniversary
of the 911, and a collection of fine
examples of this storied vehicle were

Brandon Adrian, race-ready. Jim Barrett
photo.
on display and on the track. AROSC
pal Tony Adamowicz was honorary
grand marshal.
The event at Coronado included
more than just races – there was also a
vintage car show, vintage commercial
truck gathering, auto-themed vendor
booths, a display of naval aircraft with
enlisted people on hand to explain
them, and a car club corral. The
corral was a big feature for the Alfa
clubs, giving us preferred parking and
a great place to gather. So the biggest
challenge was how to budget your
time: Do you sit in the uncrowded
bleachers and watch the racing?
Check out the interesting cars in the
corral and show? Walk through the
pits and chat with the competitors?
Learn about the helicopters and fixed
17

Navy helicopter was a popular attraction. Jim Barrett photo.
wing aircraft from their crews (who
seemed incredibly young)? Sign up for
a ride and drive with Volkswagen or
BMW and burn some rubber yourself? Get an up-close introduction
to an aircraft carrier on a tour of the
U.S.S. Ronald Reagan? There was a
plenty to do on a beautiful September
weekend with sunny skies and cool
ocean breezes.
When the races ended, the Alfa
clubs moved the party to the Old
Town section of San Diego where we

had dinner reservations at the Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant. A dozen
of us gathered there to re-hydrate
with margaritas and re-fuel with
enchiladas, while being serenaded by
a mariachi band. Several members
spent the night at the Padre Trail
Motel, located across the street from
the Guadalajara, enabling them to
return to the races on Sunday or
just stroll around Old Town before
heading home.
– Jay Mackro

Spectating at Saturday Group 9 practice: left, Dave and Linda Mericle; right, weekend mastermind Jay Mackro. Jim Barrett photos.
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From the top: Beautiful 2000 has a
TwinSpark motor; Isetta racer ready
to go out and raise heck; truly lovely
lightweight Sprint; parti-color Spider
was pretty, and driven well too. Jim
Barrett photos.
October 2013

From top, mostly Jim’s pics: What is an Iso
Rivolta doing here? Sampson Racing Corsa
looks sharp; Dave Mericle’s Colli wagon
in the Speedfest Corral; Coronado Corral
buddies Deuce roadster and lowrider
Lincoln (Jay Mckro photo).
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Barlow Insurance
Quality Collector Car Insurance

Since 1971

JONATHAN BARLOW
Lic#CA0774014

800-558-7772 • 951-279-4002 • Fax 951-279-8502
P.O. Box 77788 • Corona, CA 92877-0126
barlowjb@pacbell.net
Please Visit our Website at

www.BarlowInsurance.net
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SAVE THE DATE!
BoF&I NOVEMBER 3

Woodley Park, Van Nuys 9 AM - 4 PM
It’s one of everyone’s favorite events, and the site of
the third and final AROSC Concours of the year.
Walk-in spectating is free, but parking with the Alfisti is
inexpensive and fun, whether you enter the Concours or
not. For more information, and to pre-register, go to

www.franceanditaly.com

October 2013
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Come to San Pedro for Elections 2013
Ballots in Mail Week of Nov. 4

U.S.S. Iowa’s big guns can deliver shells to targets 20+ miles away. Jim Barrett photo.
Don’t miss this year's annual Election
Meeting November 23 aboard the
battleship Iowa in San Pedro.
Don your deck shoes and sunscreen, and find out who will be your
new Board of Directors as Elections
Committee Chair Paul Battleankenship finishes the ballot-counting on
the fantail of this fabulous vessel.
Before that important meeting,
however, you will be receiving your
ballots in e-mail and snailmail on or
around November 6. You'll need to
return your ballot by Nov. 16. To find
out who won, join us aboard the Iowa.
On November 23, we will assemble
in the parking off Harbor Drive
facing the Port of Los Angeles’s main
ship channel at 9 AM and tour the
Iowa for approximately two hours. At
noon we’ll cast off for a short drive to
22

our lunch spot, the iconic Joe Jost’s in
Long Beach.
You may purchase Iowa tickets online or at the box office that morning:
Adults $18, Seniors (62+) $15, Youth
(6-17) $10. Bring cash for parking in
San Pedro ($1 per hour) and for lunch
(pickled egg $1.25, Joe’s special Polish
sausage-Swiss-rye sandwich $3.05,
schooners of beer $3.95-$6.05).
For your GPS: U.S.S. Iowa,
Berth 61, 250 S. Harbor Blvd., San
Pedro, CA 90731. Joe Jost’s, 2803 E.
Anaheim St., Long Beach, CA 90804.
And of course visit both websites:
www.pacificbattleship.com and www.
joejosts.com to check out both venues.
Mark your calendars, watch your
e-mail and post box. We want to see
everybody at this very cool meeting!
October 2013
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JOIN US AT THE TRACK!
Next TT & Race at Willow Springs, October 5-6
High-Performance Driving School at Streets of Willow,
November 16-17

24
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13th Annual AROSC
Clubhouse Holiday Party
Saturday, Dec 14th, Noon – 5
Hosted by: M.J. & Sheila Kutkus
Where: Redondo Beach
Join us and meet up with old friends, make new friends.

Alfa folks are the best in the world.

M.J. & Sheila
will do a
Holiday BBQ

Bring your
specialty dish,
salad or dessert!

 Mojo Prime Tri-Tip
Grilled Chicken Dijon
Basa Swai Fish

Wine tasting table,
you bet!
Bring your favorite
wine to share!

Door Prizes,
oh yeah!

RSVP to Sheila for directions: Sheila.k@verizon.net
(or 310-542-3448 for those without email).
Let Sheila know how many in your party
and what you will bring.

Happy Holidays! See you at the party!!
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Classified – Cars For Sale
CARSON CAR HAULER TRAILER – 18 foot with cargo box. Wired for
winch. Tire rack. Tandem axle with electric brakes and new tires.
Excellent trailer for racing, track day events or Tour de LeMons.
$1800 obo. paulmartin9@cox.net or call 714.299.1558.
1987 MILANO GOLD – Cosmetically challenged beater, ridiculously reliable.

Good recent headliner and re-stuffed driver’s seat. No AC, sticking front
windows and hand brake, typically leaky power steering, but mechanically
sound otherwise. Speedo/odo not working since 11/99. Was my DD, now a
project, and I don’t need two. Any offer considered. Will, 626.345.9659 or
nashwill912@earthlink.net (Pasadena).

Classified (non-commercial) Advertising
Classified ads are published as a free service to the Alfa Romeo community.
Suggested length 60 words; include price, location, contact info. Photos must be
in-focus, medium-resolution (300ppi) JPEGs. Alfa-related only! Deadline is the
25th of the month prior to publication (e.g., March issue = January 25).
Commercial Advertising
Please contact Advertising Coordinator Jim Barrett at info@arosc.org for a
detailed rate card and complete advertising information.
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Non-AROC members, automobile enthusiasts, industry friends and special associates may subscribe to Alfacionada for $20 per
year, and attend meetings and events. To become an affiliate/subscriber, or renew your affiliation/subscription, send this form with
a check payable to AROSC to AROSC Treasurer, 27152 Paseo Del Este, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

Affiliation/Subscription

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $

ALFA(S) OWNED

E-MAIL

AROC MEMBER # (IF APPLICABLE)

WORK PHONE

CITY

STREET

HOME PHONE

SPOUSE

NAME

Dues for a one-year membership in the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California (AROSC) and the Alfa Romeo Owners
Club - US (AROC) are $70. Please fill in the information blanks in this form, clip and mail with your check, payable to Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, to Alfa Romeo Owners Club, P.O. Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-3040. You may also join online
using your credit card by visiting aroc-usa.org, or by telephoning 877.399.2762.

Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California

M EM BERS H I P APPLI CAT I O N

October

5-6 Time Trial and Race,
Willow Springs International Raceway, Rosamond
19-20 Wine Tour, Santa Maria/
Los Olivos

3 Best of France & Italy,
Woodley Park, Van Nuys
16 -17 High-Performance
Driving School, Streets
of Willow, Rosamond
23 Election Meeting: U.S.S.
Iowa tour, San Pedro; lunch
at Joe Jost’s in Long Beach

November

December

14 Holiday Party at the Clubhouse

Our 2013/14 Calendar of Events

Alfa Romeo Owners
of Southern California
20072 Cove Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92646

January

25 Awards Banquet and Annual Meeting, Lunada Bay
House, Rancho Palos Verdes

